
                                                                          SMS PAC  
                                                              Monday, November 9, 2015 
 
Present: Mr. Baruta, Mrs. Voros, Heather Scholes, Pauline Murray, Nancy Hillmer, Kate DeKruif, Nicole Garcia, Lori Dickson 
 
Meeting started at 6:02 pm  
 

Item Discussion Action 

 
Adoption of Agenda 

 
Nancy Hillmer presented tonight’s agenda, a couple of items were added. 
 

Motion: Kate DeKruif 
Seconded: Pauline Murray 
Agenda adopted 

 
Minutes Oct 20,  
2015 

 
Nancy Hillmer presented October minutes. 

 Motion: Heather Scholes 

 Seconded: Lori Dickson 

 Minutes accepted 

 
PAC Chair’s Report 
 

 
Correspondence was passed around. 

 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

 
Received gaming grant of $8900. See below for budget recommendations/details. 
 
 

 

 
 
COPAC Report 

 
 
Nicole Garcia – basic details about SD budget and priorities. Mission middle 
school priority 1. Potentially changing Quigley to middle school while RMS is 
rebuilt is priority 2. Middle school in Lake Country third priority. More info in the 
spring. 
 
Upcoming COPAC  Parent Conference on Saturday November 14 from 8:30 to 4. 
Free Lunch!!! At Hollywood Road Elementary. 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
Hot Lunch Report 

Big thank you to my parent volunteers 
Bonnie Siddon 
Dana Carswell 
Kellianne Drummond 
Julie Bumstead 
Kerrie Wallace 
 
Slowly but steadily we are seeing an increase in orders 
For example 
# of orders placed 
Sept- 44 
oct- 68 
nov-78 
 
October hot lunch sales  $802 (BME did $3372) 
Profit for the month $217.41 
Breakdown 
Yamato$69.08 
Mcds.  $92.94 
Subway $55.69 
 
November Hot Lunch sales $1969.25 (BME did $5121.50) 
I will know final numbers once month has finished. 
 
Builders club pizza Friday 
oct sales $347 and profit $146 preorder sales plus whatever they did in cash sales 
Nov sales $842 -profit tba 
 
Bonnie Siddon has offered to help me do a hot dog day in the new year. I'm excited to be able 
to offer this. The potential to make a worthwhile profit is worth the extra work. 
Example BME Oct hot dog sales $783.75 and profit $584.41 
 
If it is well received I will add to menu more often 
 
Hot lunch issues: 
Family gourmet- chicken noodle soup was bland! I emailed them and they have changed the 
recipe 
Kids not picking up food! Would like to have hot lunch reminder announced at the start of lunch. 
I have been advised the SMS does not want to page kids to pick up their forgotten lunches. Will 
send out an email advising parents 
 
Kids away on hot lunch day- was getting an absent list from the office and labelling kids food 

Julee to add communication 
email stating meals that 
aren’t picked will be 
donated unless otherwise 
arranged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nicole, Lori, Tracy to 
possibly help with hot dog 
day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



and leaving in fridge for them to pick up next day- need to review this with SMS as I was told 
today that SMS does not want to hold any food- does this only apply to pizza day or is this for 
Monday’s as well? I voiced my concern about not holding it as it has been paid for. 
 
Builders club pizza Friday- some confusion last Friday as to who was going to be running pizza 
, was told the social justice group would be taking over, came early to show them how to do it 
and part way thru set up builders club kids and teachers came and advised it was them 
continuing to do it. Need to confirm this? 
 
2 pizza Friday's there was no one to hand out the pizza- there was some confusion with the 
Halloween assembly set up and the builders club being double booked. It worked out once we 
found some girls from builders club to hand out the pizza. I followed up and let them know if 
they foresee another day like this to let PAC now and we can ask for parent help. They may 
need help in dec. the last pizza Friday. 
Action items 
So I need to review with SMS and set a policy for forgotten lunches and what to do if you're 
absent. 
I need to set menus for Jan, Feb and March 
If we could have a few more moms joining to help (we need 4 per Monday for about 45 mins to 
an hour,) we could get a rotating schedule going- currently we have one consistent student 
helper- big shout out to Jesse - who not only helps every time but smiles the whole time and 
eats after everyone else 
 
In summary 
I think it is coming along well, always some hiccups when you first start. 
 
Selling one roll of insulator to BME once I confirm the price. 
 

 
 
 
Social justice is part of 
Builder’s club. Builder’s club 
to do Pizza Friday. 
 

 
2015/2016 Budget 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Gaming: 
- We've always paid $1,000 for the Gr 9 celebration at the end of the year.  We've changed it to 
cover the whole school. 
- Band shirts/accessories - Jill Voros talked about having unique ties or some other thing to 
identify members of the band or choir as a group when they perform 
- Misc (Gaming and General) - Things such as field trip, request to pay for paint for wall mural 
on building at the back, wobble chair or two for the library, etc 
School Yard Enhancement (Gaming and General) - "Playground" equipment or some such 
thing.  More info would be needed regarding what exactly 
  
General: 
-Gr 5 orientation - money comes in from feeder schools and out through expenses 
- Hot lunch & Builder's club - Builders club money comes in through revenue and out in 

 
Members felt that decisions 
made were great and really 
following the spirit of the 
school and the PAC. 
 
Motion: Lori Dickson 
Seconded: Nicole Garcia 
 
2015/2016 budget passed 
as presented. 



expenses.  We estimated netting about $3,000 in Hot lunch - does this sound reasonable, 
Julee? 
-Teacher appreciation/gifts - $100 already spent, Christmas breakfast, etc 
- Parent education - Foodsafe, DCCPAC conference in Vancouver, etc 
- KAT Group - New item $50/KAT class to be used at teacher's discretion 
 
Explained that the executive tried hard to encompass the whole student body and benefit all 
students, not just certain groups. 
 
Questions regarding miscellaneous categories, which were put in more to ensure in case 
estimated costs weren’t accurate. 

 

 
Principal’s Report 
 

 
1. Social justice held bake sale Monday, Nov 9 and raised approximately $120 for 
veterans. 
2. Remembrance day assembly from 10:40 to 11:30 on November 10 
3. Band concert for quarter 1 on Thursday, Nov 12 in the gym. 
4. Student dance Thursday, Nov 19 from 4-6. Parent supervisors welcome. 
Charge for admission... to be determined. 
5. Sevec exchange to Ottawa – 40 children selected and preparations underway. 
6. Early dismissal Tuesday, Nov 24. Dismissed at 1:15. Shorter second break. 
Pack bigger snack. 
7. The Hub is a program in the Rutland zone allowing for easier referral to needed 
services (doctor, mental health, etc). Willing to come and present for SMS 
Parents. Rod will look into coordinating for Jan/Feb. 
  

 

 
Staff Appreciation 
 

Best day Friday December 11. Pauline, Kate and Nancy to coordinate and shop.  
  
 

 
 
 

Babysitting Children required to have certification. Put out feelers to see if there is parent 
interest. 

 

Next PAC meeting Monday, December 14, 2015 at 6:00 in the SMS Library  

 
Meeting adjourned at 7:03 pm. 
 


